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940.544 MOY

A Raisin in the Sun
by Sony Pictures Home Entertainment

This is an acclaimed film version of Lorraine
Hansberry’s timeless classic play that changed
American theater forever with a radical
portrayal of black life. It stars Phylicia Rashad.

DVD DRR

Like Film Adaptations?

Quotable King
by Shirley Washington

Quotable King contains a plethora of information
on Dr. Martin Luther King’s historic and defining
statements during his experiences in Birming-
ham, Selma, and during the Civil Rights Move-
ment in general.

323.119 QUO

Need Dr. King Quotes?
The Tuskegee Airmen

by Judy L. Hasday

This title about the trials and triumphs of the
Tuskegee Airmen is perfect for an older child
who has a Black History Month book report or
history presentation to do on this topic!

J 940.54
HAS

Need the Tuskegee Airmen for a Child?
Union County Black Americans

by Ethel M. Washington

Read about the trials and tribulations of African
Americans in the Union County, NJ area. The
item covers colonial times through contempo-
rary. Many images complement original text in

this excellent resource.

NJ 974.936
WAS

Like Local African-American History?

April 4,1968: Martin Luther King, Jr.'s Death
and How It Changed America

by Michael Eric Dyson

Read this stimulating evaluation by acclaimed
best-seller Dyson for his take on the progress
and setbacks of achieving King’s American
“Promised Land”.

323.092 DYS

Need a Contemporary Black Author?
Nelson Mandela: A Life in Photographs

by John D. Battersby

Nelson Mandela chronicles the path of the South
African leader from early in his battle with apartheid
to his release and subsequent ascendancy to the
Presidency of that country. Photographs are supple-
mented with Battersby’s journalistic contributions and
text from Mandela’s speeches.

OVERSIZED B
MANDELA N

Want a Parallel Take on Civil Rights?

Freedom Flyers: The Tuskegee Airmen of Word  War II by J. Todd Moye

Author Moye discusses the double troubles of America’s first African-American
military pilots as they fought on two fronts, the European front against Axis forces,
and at home against Jim Crow racism and segregation. With 15,000 sorties and
200 German aircraft destroyed because of their fine military accomplishments, they
scored a resounding victory for the Allied forces and democracy in the free world!
They literally sparked the modern struggle for racial equality by prompting the de-
segregation of America’s fighting forces.


